JOIN US FOR OUR FIRST SCHOOL-TO-FARM DAY!

Presented by NH Agriculture in the Classroom, the Remick Country Doctor Museum & Farm and the Carroll County Farm Bureau

Bring science, social studies, math and other curricula to life with hands-on activities and entertaining, educational demonstrations!

BASIC INFORMATION

DATE:    Thursday 5/28/20
TIME:    approximately 9:30 - 2:00
WHERE:  Remick Country Doctor Museum, Tamworth
AGE:  target 4th grade
COST:  $5.00 per student, no charge for adults
LUNCH: everyone needs to bring their own lunch

HOW IT WORKS

Farmers and other agriculture professionals are on hand to offer demonstrations and mini lessons in their area of expertise. With each one hosting a different station, classes rotate through the stations, spending about 15 minutes at each one creating a diverse agricultural experience.

WHAT YOU’LL SEE

Students may learn about apple production, dairy, chickens, soil ecology, fiber, maple syrup, plants, beekeeping, livestock and a variety of other topics. You never know who or what you will see!

WHY

School-to-Farm events enable children to learn about the agricultural heritage of our state while building an appreciation for the critical role that our food and fiber systems play in their everyday lives. Agricultural topics can be used to give real life meaning to many core curriculum requirements. Teachers who have participated in the past say this is “one of the best field trips” and “ties in directly with what we cover at school”.

WHAT’S NEXT

Please visit https://form.jotform.com/nhaitc/Carroll2020 to register. Upon completion, you will receive a confirmation email. As time gets closer, around mid-April, we will pass along the details such as exact times of arrival and departure. Payment will be expected no later than your arrival at the farm. If you have any questions or would like a registration link emailed to you, please contact us at nhaitc@nhfarmbureau.org or devans@remickmuseum.org.